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ApPELLATI'; ,JLiltISDICTrO:-< (Ct)

Special Ap pea: Xo. 481 of 18G4.

ELLAIYA Appellant,

LATE COLLECTOlt OF SALEM Hcspondcnt,
In a suit against a Collector for an illegal seizure and subsequent

usurpation of plaintiff's shares in an Agrahal'alU village for non-pay
ment of tirvai due from other tenants of the village, an.l to recover th tl

increased tirvai imposed. by the Collector,
Held. that the plaintiff's right to enjoy his share of tho villngo lands

under the original patta wns not legally determined by resumption, and
t l",t, c.mtinun ; liable only to the fixed rent, the plaintiff is entitled to
the return of the amount paid under compulsion, in excess of such rent,
at the date of the suit.

Held also, that the facts of pattas having been issued separately to
each tenant, stating the share of land occupied, without defining the
holding by boundaries, and the proportionate amount of assessment
which the culti vator is to pay for it, though afford ing cogent evidence of
the distinct liability of each for the amount of tirvai stuted in his patta
and no more, is not conoluaive evidence of such individual liability.

Regulation XXVII of 1802 considered.

TH IS Wall a special appeal against the decree ofthe Civil 18M.

Court of Chittnr, in Regnlar Appeal No. 108 of 18Gl,_Febru(l)'Y 5~..

on the file of the Civil Court of Salem, confirming the S. "~j ~~6~~1
Decree of the Sub-Court of Salem in Original Snit No. 31 -
ot IS5G.

The snit was bronght by Ellaiya (the special appellant)

against. the Collector of Salem, to recover rent levied from
the plaintiff in excess of the permanent jodikay patta grant

ed to hi to by Government.
({I) Present Scotland, C. J. and Innes, J.
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1866. The plaintiff statedthat-in the year 1795 his ancestors
-;'eb;a;:, ~/}1 obtained patta for 4 shares in the agl'aharam of N eykars-

0/1864. patti; that by this patta tuey were required to pay annually

rupees 67-13-2 jodikay ; that plaintiff's ancestors, and after

them the plaintiff, paid the said jodikay regularly up to the

January kist in 1853. That at that time, there being a

balance found due by the village, the tohole village was

seq nestered and the rents raised. That he, plaintiff, refused

to pay rent, in excess of what he had hitherto paid; that ill

conseqnence of such refusal his property was ordered by the

defendant to be zafted and sold; that thereupon plaintiff

paid the excess demanded, which he seeks to have refunded.

The defendant answered that the village was not held in

severalty, but jointly, and that consequently the share

holders were jointly as well as severally liable for the quit

rent due on it.

Plaintiff.replied that when the original paimash was
made, a separate patta was gi ven for the holding of each
person; that according by each paid the Circar dues separately,

The Subordinate Conrt dismissed the plaintiff's claim.

The Lower Appellate Court, on review of judgment,

upheld the decision of the Subordinate Court.

The plaintiff preferred this special appeal.

Mayne, for the appellant.

Dale, for the respondent.

The Court delivered the following

JUDGMENT :-Some delay has taken place in the deci

sion of this case owing to enqniries, which, since the argue
ment, it has been considered necessary to make of the Civil
Court.

'file plaintiff complains of an illegal seizure and subse

quent usurpation by the Collector of Salem of his fonr

shares in the agraharam village of Neykarapatti for non
payment of au accoune of tirvai or quit rent due from other
tenants of the village; and seeks to recover rupees 335-9-2,

being the amount for three faalies of the increased tirvai

which he had been compelled to pay upon resumption of the

:agrabaram lands by. the Collector.
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The Subordinate Court of Salem, ill which the suit 186G.
, . d d d ' I I' iff B I February. f"was .inatitnted, ecree against t ie p aiutrtf. ut on appea -S,-.ff:--No:-48f

the Civil Judge of Chittnr, to whom the case had heen re- of 181;4.

.ferred for determination hy the High Court, decided in his

favour on the grouud of irregularity in the proceedings of
the Collector which rendered the resumption of the lands
invalid. That decision, however, the Civil Judge afterwards,

on 11 review of judgment, sen aside on the ground of miscon-
ception of the evidence as to the times at which the tirvai

fell due, and passed a decree disniissiug the snit.
The plaintiff has appealed to this Court, and the ques

tions we are called upou to consider are, first, whether the
plaintiff's portion of the village lands was liable to attach
ment fur tirvai dne from other tenants of the agraheram
lands: secondly, whether the Collector was legally em

powered by direct resumption of the village to determine
the plaintiff's holding and impose a new tenancy at an in
creased rent: and if so, then, thirdly, whether the act of

resumption was irregular and iueffctnal by reason of tile
tirvai not having been in arrear whilst the land was uud€~

attachment for a year before the resumption.
The first question depends entirely upon the conclu

sion, to be drawn from the evidence in the case, as to the
terms and conditions of tenure upon which the plaintiff
held his share of the agraharam lauds; and, this being a.
special appeal, the conclusiou come 1;0- by the Court below
is final, unless affected by some substantial error or defect
in law. Now the Civil Judge, taking the same view ohbe
evidence as the Subordinate Judge, concurs wi~h him in
finding that joinn liability for tirvai was a well Dndel'8tood
condition attached to the holdings of the plaintiff and the
other agraharam tenants. But it has been objected for the
appellant, that the plaintiff's original patta was the only
proper evidence of the terms of his holding, and that, taken
with the manyams and other village pastse, it was conclusive
of a separate tenancy and of the liability of the plaintiff to
only the proportion of tirvai assessed on his share of the
lands, andconseql1ently, that there was error in law in the
decision of the Lower Court. We are, however, of opinion
that this objection is not sustainable. The pattasare all near-
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1866. ly alike. Each states the share of land occupied, without de-
Febmary 5. fi I I I I' . I I j' 1 1 .·S.INa. 4!H II! ng the JO (\lIg >Y iounr urres, lUI( t ie propornonat.e
-3L~,~li~_lunollntof assessment which Lh~ cultivanor is to pay for it.

No doubt snell a patta, issued separately to each tenant, af

ford" cogent evidence of th e diMinct liability of each for the

amouut of tirvai stated in his pattu aud no more; and its

effect. in that respect is streng~:hened by the form and terms

of the manyarn's pattlL in evidence, relat.ing to the entire

village. But it is not conclusive evidence of' such individual

liability, \Vhat we find expressed in the pattus is not ne

eea-arily inconsistent with a clear IlwlersUwding, on the part

of the tenant cnltivatore. that, althongh they cultivatsd cer

ta.in portions of the village lands independently of one an

other, still that the whole of the lands coutiuued liable to be

attached for any rent in arrear. In this case the pattas were

good evidence, bnt not, we think, conclusive, as to the plain

tiff's liability in respect of rent, and they appeal' to have,
been fully considered by the Civil ,Judge with the other

evidence, It certainly may seem unjust that a cultivator,
holding a separate patta ami not in arrear and who is nut

recognized as ba.ving any interest 01' coutrol beyond the
cnltivation of the portion of land wh ich he occupies, should

be liable to seizure of his land for default of another culti
vator in payment of the tirvai assessed llpOU his separate
holding. It may however be that peculiar circumstances
connected with an agraharam village have warranted the
imposition of such a liability and make its continuance nob
nnreasonable: and we suppose that must be so, as the Board

of Revenue, through the defendant, strenuously insists upon
the liability, At all events we must in this case, for the

reasons just stated, consider the decision of the Lower Court

final as to the liability in respect of rent, subject to which each

tenant held; and it is to be observed that the same decision
appears, from exhibits I and II, to have been arrived at in
a suit like the present before the Subordinate Court in 1844.

'I'heu as to the second question. It has been taken
thronghont uhe case than the plaintiff and the other vil

lagers had a continuous right enjoy the land as tenants,

subject to the payment of the fixed rent, Further, it is
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clear that the Collector die! resume the whole of the ~gr.a- 18-1)11,
} • I d j'l I 1 I. 1 I I I> I' , F,'bruury 5,iaram an 8, It tel' t ley lac ueeu attae let uur er rxegn atI01I'S:-

A
:-No,-48C

XXVII of ISO:.!, and that he proceeded nuder Clause 32 of of 1>;64_

the Hnkumnama or rules of Revenue Pracriee of the distriet;-------

and taking its requirements to have been complied with, the

important point for decision is the p,l\Vel' of the Coli ect.oI'

to resume the lands for non-payruenn of rent, and iucreuse

the amount of tirvai fixed by the original patta issned in
1795 and paid regularly from that time hy the plaintiff and
his predecessors :-an appareur.ly still mor •.~ lmrsll proceed-
iug towards the plaintiff for another'« default than the at-

tachment of his land to compel payment of the rent in
arrear.

The Lower COl1l'L'S (leeision npon the point appears to
have proceeded on the grollUlI that the Culledor ;wtell pro

perly, in exercise of the discretionary power which tire
Government possessed by reason of its proprietary right.,
and also under the provision in Section 6 of Itegulatiou
XXXI of 1802. In the argnment before us the Counsel

for the appellant urged in effect, that Regulation XXVII of
1802 alone provided for the flowers which the Collector
might exercise on default made in payment of the Govern
ment tirvai, and that it contained 110 provision empowering
him to resume the land and impose an increased tirvai ou
restitution to the tenant of the land attached. For the
respondent the Government Pleader not only contended the
contrary, but further asserted, as a protection to the Col

lector, the general right of the Government at any time to
resume the lands and increase the tirvai, whether in arrear

or DOt.

We may at once observe, as to Regnlation XXXI of
1802, that it has DO application to the present case. That

Regulation no doubt given in express terms a power of rt
sumption to Collectors, but it applies only to lands claimed
to be exempt trom assessment to the public revenue, and to
the assessment of lands upon expiration of the grants or
estates by or for which they were exempted. Lands which,
having been held rent free, are found not to he entitled to

exemption from assessment, or in respect uf which the right

to hold rent free bas become forfeited, may be :esuwed.
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tssn. Was the Collector then empowered to act as he did hy
- ~brua.l·y5:__ Regnll1t.ion XXVII of 1802, nuder the provisions of which.
S. A. s« 4111 . I }' d'l ~

of 18M. there is no doubt, his attac unent procee( lOgS Il ann
~------'-col1ldalone take place? The whole ~cope and pnrpose of

t.hat Regnlation is to provide summary process for the re
covery of arrears of revenne ; that is (as expressed in (Hause

II of Section 2), the whole or any portion of the month's
kist payable by the holder of the land according to his Kabu

Iiyat and remaining unpaid on the first of the next month.
For the pnrpoqe of such recovery the modes of proceeding.
are,-attachment and sale of the land and other property of
the defaulter to such extent as may be sufficient to make good
the anear (Section 5); and the imprisonment of him or his
snrety with attachment of the surety's land. Now here.
throughout the numerous provisions of the Regnlation, ill
mention made of resumption of the tenant's holding, nor is
there anything to be found which gives to Collectors a dis
cret.ionary power, withont sale, to alter existing rights and
make new terms of tenancy between the proprietor or farmer
and the Government. When the proceeding is by attachment
and the arrears with the interest and charges due are paid off
during the current year of the attachment, it is made impe
rative on the Collector by Section 13, Clause 5, to withdraw
the attachment and account for the receipts from the land;
and the limiting of this provision to the revenue year cur
rent at the time of the attachment has' noother effect, so far as
appears in the regulation itself, than to leave the Collector
at liberty, after the expiration of the cnrrent year to realize
the amount remaining due by a sale conducted strictly accord
ing to the provisions of the lawin that behalf :-how strictly,
the late case of Maha1'ajah 'ft1ahashur Singh v. Baboo Bur
Tuck Nerain.Sing/t,(IX Mo. I. A. 268) is an authority tending
strongly to shew. By such sale the plaintiff's interest in

lands could be pntan end to: but there appears to us to
be nothing in the regulation, by which the Collector, obtain
ing from the tenant payment of the arrears and charges, is
authorized to declare his tenancy forfeited simply for defaula
in payment of rent and impose upon him new ,terms of hold
ing. The only Sections (1 ,{ and 17) which provide for an

immediate forfeiture, do 80 in express terms, and they apply

only to a defaulters disobedience or resistanceof the process .~
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issned to enforce payment of arrears. In our opinion there- 1866.

fore, the regulation under which the Collector attached the Febl'ua1-yJi,_
1 ds; f . I d I' b' s A, s». 481

IIJJ 8, urms res no erence to t e SUIt. of 1864.

'Ve are thns brought to consider whether the defend-
ant might act as he has done, in exercise of the right which,
it is urged, the Government possessed at anytime to resume
and raise the rent to the fnll faisal rate :-in effeet,to forfeib
all the plaintiff's interest as tenant; for the right to resume,
if it exists, goe~ the length of destroying the Iuam character
of the holding, and enabling the Collector to grant the land
to a stranger. The defendant, no doubt, did only that
which he believed he had the power to do, and the Govern-
ment have adopted his acts. If therefore he can establish

such right, the plaintiff has not been illegally coerced into
payment of the increased tirvai. We certainly cannot
recognize the broad proposition, which the argument of the
Gov,il:nment pleader went 1he length of asserting, namely,
that there was by law inherent in the Government, as para-
mount landlords, a perfectly arbitrary power to determine
a. tenancy such as that in the present case, and increase the
tirvai, whether the tenant were in arrear or not. The case
of the East India Company v. 8!Jed Alii and others,
(VII Moo. 1. A. 555) cited as an authority, differs widely
from the present, and beyond the case not.hing was
advanced ill argument to shew that the grant or tenure of
the village was in its nature resnmable at pleasure. In
disputably the plaintiff had a right to a continuing tenancy
at the fixed rent, and if he was liable to resumption and
forfeitnre of such right, quite independently of any regula-
tion or other express legal enactment, it must because of
the breach of a condition attached to his holding.

Now it has nob heen asserted by the defendant that, by
non-payment of rent, the plaintiff, under the terms of hill
contract of tenancy, rendered himself liable to assumption ;
and the pattas, which are the only evidence in the case of
the terms of the original grant of the tenancy, contain

nothing to that effect.

Nor are we aware of any authority establishing that
resumption for non-payment of rent is a legal incident of au
iuam tenure like that of the appellant. The case of Unide

111.-9
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lMS. RajaAa Raja Bommiraj Bahadur v. Pemmattamy 'Vekan-
l'e;;u;.; ~8i tadry Naidu and others (7 Moo. P. C. 128) ill Dot au
_ qf 1864.bhority bearing rather the other way.

Neither is it presented that the defendant acted under
any special order of Government or the Board of Revenne.
Obviously, the defendant has throughout proceeded nuder
the discretionary summary powers given by Regulation
XXVII, and has rested the right to determine the tenancy
by resumption solely on the attachment proceedings and the
Hnkumndma of the district. Since the hearing of the ease

we have had this Hukumnama sent up for inspection. 1Ve
find that, as usual, it is a book containing a number of
written rules, which bear date in 1843-neary fifty years
later than the plaintiff's original patta-and that it purports
to be signed by the then Collector. The particular rules
relied upon (31 and 32) are not limited to Agraharam lands,
but in general terms state in effect that the qnit rent, fixed
on inam lands at a former ti me by certain persons who are
named, and no other, should continue to be collected; and
that, for default in payment of such q nit rent, the lands of
inamdsrs should, after being under attachment for one year
be included in the Sirkar Amaoy land. Beyond these rules
we have no information afforded I1S. Nothing was said in
argument as to their authority or force, and we see no
legal ground, on which in this case they can be held to give
the additional summary remedy of direct resumption -for
non-payment of tirvai, when no Regulation or Acts warrants
it, but on the contrary Regulation XXVII provides for the
realization of the tirvai due by sale of the lands,and contains
special provisions as to forfeiture of the rights of tenants.
In adopting the discretionary summary remedy of attach.
ment, the defendant, as Collector, proceed on his own
responsibility and was bound to follow out the remedy
strictly, and he was not, in our opinion. empowered to for.
feit ordetermine the plaintiff's holding under theattachment
except in the way pointed out by the enactments of the law.
The defendant therefore has, we think, fail to justify the
resumption of the land under the alleged paramount proprie
tary right of the Government. What would have been the
legal effect (if any) of a previous special order from the
Government to the Collector directing the resumption of the



lands for non-payment of rent, we a.re not called upon ill
this case ·to consider.

ZAMINDAR @F BOBBILY 11. &1:Rl' JAGUN'l'I SITAYA,MMA GARU.

1860.
February 5.

S. A. No. 481,

The third question raised, it becomes unnecessary to 0/1864.

decide; but we may state that we retain the opinion, express-

ed during the argument, that there was (as the Civil Court

held on a review of judgment) a continuing arrear under the
attachment for a year before the resumption, took place, and
therefore no irregularity as respects the requirements of

Rule 32 of the Huknrauama.

The result of our judgment is, that the plaintiff's righn
to enjoy his share of the village lands under the original;

}latta was not legally determined by resumption, and that,

eontinniog liable only to the fixed rent, the plaintiff is en

titled to the return of the amount paid nnder compulsion, in,

excess of such rent, at the date of the suit. The appellant's

costs in this and the lower courts Imust be paid by the res

poudeut.

ApPELLATE .J UH!SDlCTrON (a)

Regula}' Appeal jYo. 38 0/ 186:$.

SRI RAJA SETA RAMA KHlS'l'SA HAYU-)
nAPP.A RANGA HAO BAHADlJlt (lAHU, f Appellant.
Zamindar of Bobbily .

Sl'RI JAGUNTI SITAYAlIIMA GA:nu Respondent,

The appellant, a Zamindar, sued to recover a portion of the Zaruin
da,'j granted by his grandfather upwards of 40 years ago, upon the
ground that the gml1t was not made in conformity with the require
ments of Regulation XXV of 1802, and that, in the absence of the ob
servance of the formalities there prescribed, the grant was void.

Held, that more than 12 years ha viog elapsed since the title accrued
to the person under whom the plaintiff derived his right to resume, the
appeal should be dismissed.

Clause 14, Section 1 of Aet XIV of 1859 construed, and appk,',
the decision of the Court in Regular Appeal No. 23 oj 1865.

THIS was a regula.r appeal from the decree of C ...; (;;.'
, Collett, the Civil Judge of Vizagapa,tam, in Original :(;"(~:. as
Suit No. 30, of 1864. of I Hfifi.

(a) Present : Holloway and Innes, JJ.




